
SANTA’S
Mail Box

Children of Key West end Monroe County ere
invited to send their letters to sente Cleus to The
Key West Citizen.

Eech dey Sente will reed in The Citizen whet
the firis end boys went for Christines to thet he can
stert filling orders eheed of time. All letters willbe
pieced in The Citizen's Speciel Meil Beg end sent

to Sente et Toylend, North Pole, by speciel eirplene.
Children ere esked to meke their letters as brief

es possible end to be sure the writing is legible.

Christmes will be here before you know it, so
get busy end stert sending your letters to Sente at

The Key West Citizen.

Dear Santa,
1 want an English bike, a tool

box and a chemistry set. Bring
me a knight suit and some shoe
skates. I dream of you every night.
1 love you. There will be some milk
and cookies on the table.

From Lanny Esquinaldo,
1605 Duncan St.

Dear Santa,
First let me thank you for the

lovely things you brought me last
year.

This year I would like anew doll,
stove, ice box, mix-master, sink,
skates, cow girl suit and boots,
piano, iron and ironing board, and
a black board.

Mommy will leave sandwiches
and cookies on the table for you.

Merry Christmas and a very
Happy New Year.

Your little pal,
Sheila Ann Sands,
1613 South St. .

Dear Santa,
My name is Pamela Jean En-

ander and I am a very good girl.
For Christmas I would like a boy
doll, and a girl doll and a baby
carriage and lots more. My mo-

ther is writing this because I can’t.
I love you very much.

Love and kisses,
Pamela Jean Enander,

50 Felton Rd.

Dear Santa.
My name is Judy Fincher and

my mommy is writing this for me.
Please don’t bring me a dish set
this year because I am a big girl
now.

Love,
Judy Marie Fincher.

Dear Sadia Claus,
I would like a ballerina skirt and

a pair of ballerina shoes.
My brother Craig, would like a

dump truck and a road grader and
a sol-moshun boat and an electric
train.

Wih all my love,
Gail A. Knapp,
2109 Patterson Ave.

Dear Santa,
I am six years old and 1 go to

school.
I want a teddy bear and a truck.

My sister wants a doll and a car-
riage. Will leave a coke and some
cake.

Love,
Ronald K. and Mary Anne Pierce,

Coral Isle Trailer Park.

Dear Santa.
My name is Christine Miles. I

am a good little girl. Will you pleas
bring me a walking doll and some
records and anything that is nice
for a little girl.

Love,
Christine Miles,
916 Thomas St.

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a football suit for Christ-

mas and a drum and a walkie-talk-
ie and my sister wants a tricycle
and a wagon for Christmas.

Mother will leave coffee for you.
My name is Silvia M. Farrington.

823 Windsor Lane

Dear Santa,
My name is Louise Brooks and

t am a good girl sometimes. For
Christmas 1 want a Toni doll and
p dish set, and anew dress and
please bring mommy and daddy
and sisters lots of toys. 1 love you.

Louise Brooks.
18-D Felton Rd.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been pretty good all year.

Would you please bring me a doll
baby bottle set. a little canister
set and please bring my dog Scot-
tie a collar and a dish.

Thank you.
Love,
Gail
1732 Johnson St.

P. S. Please bring mommy and
daddy something.

Dear Santa,
My name is Martin Frantz and

I live in Sigsbee Park. Please
bring me a Dennis the Meance doll
and a froggy and a car and I love
you very lots. I am nine and a half
years old.

1 love you,
Martin Frantz.

Dear Santa Claus
I want a farm with animals, a

kike and Fort Apache set and an

electric train. Please bring my lit-
tle brother Ronnie an army set and
my little sister Marcia a walking
doll.

Gregory Artman,
1307 Whitehead St.

Dear Santa,
How do you feel. I’m fine. I

would like a pair of guns and hols-
ters and a rifle. I hope you have
fun coming down our chimney.
Merry Christmas and I want a bike
and a sword. Will you please bring
me a baseball bat and glove. We’re
having a Christmas party at school.

Mark Cabigting,
515-B Peary Court

Dear Santa,
I think I have been good. If you

think so will you bring me a Brow-
nie suit and a doll with a white
dress and red bows on it and red
bows in her hair and a high chair
and a sewing machine, That is all.

Bring something nice to my mom-
my and daddy.

Love,
Patricia L. Felton,
1418 Leon St.
Eight years old.

Dear Santa,
We have no chimney for you to

slide down but I’Uleave my window
open. Please bring me a doll,
sweater and skirt and a coloring
book with crayons and bring my

sister Michele Cabigting the same
things because everybody thinks
we are twins. I am four years old.
I can’t wait for Christmas. So
make Rudolph run fast.

Your friend,
Theresa and Michele Cabigting

515-B Peary Court.

Dear Santa,
My name is “Robbie” Allen

Baxter and I have tried hard at
being a good boy. You would make
me very happy if you could bring
me a tool chest, a set of guns anjl
holsters, books and some reels *for
my viewmaster.

My baby sister Bobby Jean would
beam at a doll carriage and a set
of dishes.

Take care of yourself and all the
other children around the world.

Your fan.
Robert A. Baxter,
107-B Peary Court,
Age years. -

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy six years old.

I would like an airplane, gun and
holster. Bring my sister an iron-
ing board, iron and doll. My sister
is four years old. Thank you for
what I received last year.

Robert and Diana Kroon
1003 Trman Ave.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please

bring me a tent bigger than my
daddies’ and an army truck and
an army set Roy Rogers gun and
hoster and a rifle, candv and fruit.
Tell Rudolph to keep his nose shin-
ing bright so he can find his way.

Thank you, Dear Santa
Love,
Bruce Waune Boudreaux

2311 Seidenburg Ave.

Dear Santa.
I am nine years old. I want some

roller skates. I have been a good
girl. I have been since Mon.,
Tues. Wed.

From Dana Bair
27-1 Poinciana Place

Dear Santa Claus.
Here are some of the things I

would like for Christmas. I want
a pair of skates, a baseball bat, a
baseball and a tow truck.

I will be seven next Sunday.
I am going to leave you

something.
Your friend.
Tracy Roy Bair
27-1 Poinciana Place

Dear Santa,
I’m 7 years old. I’m in the second

grade. I want a doll bed for my
doll and a tea table and lots and
lots of doll dresses and a tea cart,
too, and a doll that does not have
a name.

Also I have been bad.
Love,
Robin

Dear Santa,
I’m 10 years old. I would like

you to bring me a pogo stick, but
my mother and father talked it ov-
er and thought that it was too dan-

gerous because we live on Duval
Street, so that’s not on the list.

Here are the things I want for
Christmas: Doll bed and doll cloth-
es and some little chairs.

From Shannon L. Jones
221 Duval Street

Deat Santa,
As I am only six my mommie is

writing this for me. I’ve been a
half good boy this year. I would
like a microscope and a banjo, a
pair of guns, some cowboy boots
and a knight in armor set, also
some slippers and a horse with
toothbrush comb and file in his
saddle, and a rifle.

Have a very nice Christmas,
Love,
Stevie Langer

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus?

I am a good girl. I want a pair of
skates, an oil painting kit, a jr.
typewriter, a microscope and a
view-master.

Marlene, my sister who is three,
wants a doll house, a stove, sink,
icebox, cabinet, a washing machine
and a doll.

We love you,
Marlene and Cheryl Pelzer

1002 Thomas Street.

Dear Santa Claus,
My mother is very sick and she

can’t buy us anything. There is six
of us. I would like a bicycle for
me and my brother, Beachor, a
car for Leon, and a baby doll for
my baby sister, Camille.

Arnold and Beachor Thomas,
8-C Fort Village

Dear Santa,
My name is Sheila Stocker and

my sister s name is Sherdian. W T e
both want the same toys so will
you please bring me a piano and
walking doll. I have a bicycle. My
sister wants a bicycle.

We both want a pair of bedroom
slippers. I will leave the Christmas
tree lights on so you will see. I
am eight years old. My sister Sher-
dian is seven.

Pease don’t miss my house. It
is 822 Whitehead St.

Merry Christmas,
Sheila and Sherdian Stocker

Dear Santa,
When you come to my house this

year, would you polease bring me
a pair of roller skates, electric
train and some clothes.

I also would like to ask you to
bring my baby sister a dolly and
broom and dust mop set and any-
thing else you think she would like.

Love,
Vicky and Susan Kicklighter,

1117 B Barela St.

Dear Santa,
I would like a record player and

records, a pair of binoculars, a
Roy Rogers wrist watch and a gun.
I will leave you a snack to eat.

Love,
Craig Coghill
824 Elizabeth St.

Dear Santa,
When you come to my house this

year please leave me a Betty
Crocker set, and some roller skates
and Red Riding Hood doll and some
clothes. I’llbe sure to leave some-
thing on the tabe for you, too,
Santa.

Clara Ann Kicklighter
Age 8

Dear Santa Claus,

I am 5 years old. I am a good
boy and would like the following
things for Christmas: a high lift
dirt loader, and a fix-it truck. I
will leave you some cookies and
milk..

Thank you,
John Robert Foley

Overseas Trailer Court

Dear Santa,
I would like a rattle for Christ-

mas. Please give my daddy special
liberty because he has the duty on
Christmas.

Thank you,
Vicky Lynn Frisbie

141-J Poinciana.

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like the biggest Erector

set for Christmas and the biggest
chemistry set and some marbles
and a model boat and some film
for the movie you brought us last
year and I would like slippers and
ink pen and wallet and some tools
and a hatchet with a knife and in
case you don’t know where I live
I will tell you I live at 62 Sigsbee
Road. My name is Fred Langer.

Fred.

Charter Granted
NEW YORK i.f—The State Board

of Regents has granted Nelson A.
Rockefeller a charter for a Mu-
seum of Indigenous Art.

The museum, believed to be the
first of its kind, will be housed in

a building owned by Rockefeller
near,the Museum of Modern Art
in mid-Manhattan.

The new museum will be de-
voted to artistic achievements of
primitive civilizations throughout
the world. Its collection will start

with gifts from Rockefeller's own

private collections.

HITCHHIKER TURNS
IN S7OO HE FOUND

DALLAS iP—Grady Wilson, 41.

found S7OO in rolled-up bills by a

boulevard and brought it to po

lice headquarters to turn it in. He
flagged a ride to the station w ith
a patrolman. Then Wilson, farm
hand and laborer from Phoenix.
Ariz.. continued his hitchhiking to

Florida.

“Garden Of Evil”
To Open Tuesday
At The Strand

Twentieth Century - Fox the film
studio that has already turned its
Cinemascope lens on much of the
beauties that show the world a
kind of Garden of Dden, has abrupt-
ly swung its camera to an equally
spectacular stretcn of that earth’s
surface, in Mexico, and called it
“Garden of Evil.”

Here is the magnetic force, the
power that leads three dynamic
stars Gary Cooper, Susan Hay-
ward and Richard Widmark into
an uncomon adventure film, pack-
ed with counter plots of suspense.

Written for the screen by Frank
Fenton from a story by Fred Frei-
berger and William Tunberg, “Gar-
den of Evil” was filmed in Tech-
nicolor on location south of the bor-
der and is to open at the Strand
Theatre Dec. 21.

Gary Cooper rides from his
triumph in “High Noou” out into
the black sands and forbidden
mountains of Mexico together with
Susan Hayward, the temptress
and the owner of the treasure to be
had in the “Garden of Evil” and
Richard Widmark, philosopher and
gambler.

In their company ride Cameron
Mitchell, a bragging cowardly gun-
man and Victor Manuel Mendoza,
a silent Mexican strong man.

BY JOE LOW FROM JOLO
BRIDGEPORT, W. Va. oe—Joe

Low, of Bridgeport, is having his
Christmas cards mailed this year
from Jolo, W. Va., by Postmaster
Frank Lowe.

First records of gypsies in Eu-
rope appear at the beginning of
the 14th Century.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMI
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

20% OFF
ON ALL PAINTS

Monroe Specialty Cos.
1930 FLAGLER AVE.

MONROE
GLASS and MIRROR

Mirrors and Glass for All
Purposes - Auto Glass

Showar Doors
903 DUVAL PH. 2-6246
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r*T NUif.*•*•*!.COHOMTION Associated with HIAOOtO* MAYCAUSS SnirrMae r.

SINUS TROUBLE.
ASTHMA and HAY FE V E R

AMAZING NEW TREATMENT FREE TRIAL
ThowtanO* b*e •***, **“smasm*. ft* relief with our sensational. new treatment,
from symptoms of hey ferer, asthma, sinus headache*, pressure m forehead, sore-ness in eyes, eheekhonea, top of head, back of bead, down neck and abotildere,
drip and drainage of nose and throat. temporary lot* of msell and taste, temporary
hard of hearing, can t think straight or ate wf*U at time*, whan symptoms are
caused by nasal congestion. No matter how much you base suffered oe what
treatments you bare tried. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE FOR
THIS TREATMENT/FORA7 DAY FREETRIAL,POSTPAID, no coat or J^i******1 so try it except this; when row writs. H m
agreed you end of Tree trial period it not inuredwith results. AMERICAN LABORATORIES. 1 -H, Califoeiua.

THREE HOTELS IN MIAMI at POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart of the City
REASONABLE DAIYUfC WRITE or WIRE

RATES nUUiflO for RESERVATIONS
with BATH end TELEPHONE

Ritz Pershing Miller
HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL

132 E. Flagler St. 226 N.E. Ist Ave. 229 N.l. Ist Ave.
102 Room* 100 Rooms 80

Elovator Elovator Rooms
Solarium Hoatod Elovator

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION STATION

Futl-sized Royal Portable only
_ Pay at little at

DOWN
vjei take UP to

-M KlB norths >0 pay

ROBERTS OFFICE HACHIMES
ADD EQUIPMENT

128 DUVAL STREET TIL. 2-5414

{ l l i \/ Scenicruislrs or popular Highway Traveler buses, with
i Jt ¦t\v / V m air-suspension ride, for Happy Holiday travel. Safe,

V WjJj j , ;fM dependable drivers and lowest fares mean a full measure
*7w\ /v., f Tilirr fyA of travel pleasure. Why drive? Go Greyhound and

>our biggest Holiday smile.

Chicago 111 00 round trip ticket
*

'he hIKSI •

Sparkling Comedy
Has Many Stars
Known In Europe

Although “No Time for Flowers,”
new comedy drama, co-starring Vi-
veca Lindors and Paul Christian,
which opens Tuesday at the Mon-
roe Theatre, boasts one of the finest
casts of supporting actors ever as-
sembled for a motion picture, iit is
doubtful if more than a handful
of American motion picture fans
will recognize the names of the
players.

The stars, however, need no in-
troduction. Miss Lindfors, whose
current appearance on the Broad-
way stage captured the most sop-
histicated of audiences, is a bril-
liant popular screen personality:
Paul Christian, also, has scored
hits in his previous stage and
screen roles. Together, they make
an outstanding and distinguished
comedy team.

Considering the fact that the
Mort Briskin production which :s

Open Evenings 'til 9 P.M. for Your
Convenience Until Christmas T 1

%,
v
a

*

NEED CASH
tor /m

CHRISTMAS? 7|%
“We Like To Make Loans

”

COME IN
PHONE FIRST

IF YOU LIKE
YOU CAN GET UP TO

S3OO. CASH QUICKLY
Furniture - Auto • Signature

Shop for a Merry Christmas with ease
end repay us with our new easy payment plan

LENDERS INC.
D™

W
ST.

Key West. Fla.

PHONE 2-3574

OUR 24th YEAR OF PUBLIC SERVICE

distributed by RKO Radio, was
shot in and around Vienna, and that
the technical crew on the film was
assembled in Europe, it really isn’t
so strange that other names in the
cast won’t be recognized.

Most of the players were secured
through the State subsidized thea-
tres of Europe’s occupied countries

mainly Czechoslovakia. Many of
the players seen in bit roles in “No
Time for Flowers” are top stars of
the European theatre.

Your Grocor SELLS That Good

STAR * BRAND
AMERICAN fftFTFF
and CUBAN ViUF T LtLt

TRY A POUND TODAY

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE

Triumph
Coffee TV

Miu \\^rALL GROCERS

Season’s Greetings *

''l West Friends *

4| 4fjyf Towne Motel |
1200 BRICKELL AVENUE

Miami Florida
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